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St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray”



NEWSLETTER Term 3 Week 4 10 August 2016



Dear Parents and Caregivers



What a joyful occasion it was on Monday for the launch of our new Mission and Vision for St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Riverwood. Thank you to all the parents who were able to attend our Liturgy as well as the open classrooms to see your children participating in Active, Collaborative and Creative learning activities. Our renewed vision “Inspiring Hearts, Opening Minds” will be the cornerstone for our school as we prepare our students for the future with hope and optimism.



Mary MacKillop St Mary of the Cross



We will continue to implement our new vision throughout the remainder of the year and by 2017 we will have a new school crest which will embody our vision. Having a new crest will lead to some changes to the existing uniform and this will be discussed at the next P & F meeting.



Australia’s first Saint Born on 15 January 1842 in Melbourne Died 8 August 1909



CANONISED 17th October 2010



Parking Signage in Littleton St I have contacted Georges River Council to review the parking signage and placement of signs in the car line area in Littleton St as the current signs seem to cause quite a bit of confusion. Please note that no one is to park their car in that zone during morning or afternoon pick up and drop off times. This means that you do not pull up in the drop off zone and send an adult into the school grounds to collect a child from the classroom or playground. If you are in the car line you are to stay in your car at all times and have your family name clearly displayed for the teacher on duty. Parents, could you please inform any grandparents that assist you with pick up as many of them do not seem to be aware of the car line protocols.



 



“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



28-32 Thurlow Street Riverwood NSW 2210 Phone: 9533 3341 Fax: 9584 2672 [email protected] www.stjriverwood.catholic.edu.au



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE PRINCIPAL Cont’d Pick Up Car line is there to assist you in safely dropping off and picking up your children from school as we are very aware of the lack of parking around our school. I have asked the council to have a heightened presence of parking officers in Littleton St to book cars that are parked illegally in our car line area. One last thing that I ask of you is, for the benefit of all our neighbours in Littleton St, do not line up in your cars before 3:05 pm. Pick Up Car line does not finish until 3:30 pm and it would cause less traffic congestion if car line parents did not arrive until 3:10 pm. If you wish to avoid lining up, try arriving at 3:20 pm or 3:25 pm when there are very few cars in the street. Your continued cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated. Nut Free School Most parents are aware these days that we have a marked increase in the number of children with life threatening food allergies, particularly to nuts and nut products. In the interest and safety of all students at our school, please help with this by not sending your child to school with nut products, particularly Nutella sandwiches. Year 6 Religious Education Test Congratulations to all Year 6 students on the excellent results achieved in the Year 6 RE Test. 49 students participated in the test and were awarded 4 High Distinctions, 17 Distinctions, 20 Credits and 8 Participation Certificates. I would like to thank the Year 6 teachers, Mrs Robyn Green and Mrs Lauren Koszek who prepared the students for the test. The Year 6 students will be presented with their certificates at the award assembly on Friday morning.  



 



God Bless



Kim McCue Principal



“Blessed are the merciful, for they obtain mercy.”  



Matthew 5:7
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“Inspiring Hearts, Opening Minds”  



 



                     



       



“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  
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“Inspiring Hearts, Opening Minds”  



 



                     



“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL MATHS PROBLEM SOLVING COMPETITION Thank you to all students who participated in last term’s Maths Problem Solving Competition. Congratulations to the following students who submitted correct entries. Problem 1 Magic Triangles - there were a number of possible correct answers Isabella Clancy, Cristina Yazbeck, Stephanie Korkotidis, Alexia Korkotidis, Evan Zafiropoulos, Julianna Kupresak. Problem 2 Handshakes - 55 handshakes were needed Margaret Oszywa, Marcus Buckley, Thomas Sarafoski, Emily Zafiropoulos, Isabella Clancy, Patti Psiahos. Problem 3 Tree Planting Liani Vasiliou, Deanna Vasiliou, Victoria Vasiliou, Thomas Sarafoski, Emma Harris.



At Assembly today all students with correct entries were placed in a lucky draw. Congratulations to Margaret Oszywa who has won the Maths game Mabble.



MATHEMATICS PARENT WORKSHOPS Are you curious about what your children are learning in Maths lessons? Are you wondering how you can help them at home? If you answered yes to either of these questions then please come along to one of our Parent Workshops! The workshops will be held on Tuesday September 6 at 9am and 6pm in the school Library. If you would like to attend, please cut and paste this link into a new web browser to complete the form to assist with planning:- https://goo.gl/bdo2Yp



“Blessed are the merciful, for they obtain mercy.”  



Matthew 5:7



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE ASSISTANT PRICIPAL Cont’d



 



LAUNCH OF SCHOOL MISSION AND VISION FOR LEARNING Last Monday was school community Riverwood Vision Minds. This phrase all learning at our focus on Active, opportunities.



a wonderful celebration of and for our as we launched the new St Joseph’s for Learning - Inspiring Hearts, Opening encapsulates the purpose and product of school. This will be achieved through a Collaborative and Creative learning



Thank you to the many parents who were able to join us on Monday in the Church to share our beautiful Liturgy and in the classrooms to be part of learning in action. Thank you to our students for their enthusiasm and engagement in all aspects of the day. And a big thank you to our staff for their dedicated efforts to inspire the hearts and open the minds of each of our students.



Enjoy your fortnight!



Lynda Busuttil MINDQUEST 2016



St George Girls High School (Victoria Street KOGARAH) Saturday & Sunday 17 & 18 September 2016



NSW Talent Enrichment Weekend for gifted and talented students from Years 1-6.



Information Sheets available from the School Office. Cost of weekend $190.00



Closing Date: Friday 19 August. Contact Shelagh Poray - Ph: 4232 2494 “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CO-ORDINATOR We had a wonderful celebration on Monday for the Feast of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop and the launch of our school’s new Mission statement and Vision for learning. It was great to have so many families and parishioners in attendance to pray and celebrate with us.   



Everyone is warmly invited to join us for another celebration - the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary on Monday 15 August at 9:00 am for Mass. This day is a solemnity and a holy day of obligation. In Australia, the holy days of obligation are 15 August - the Assumption and 25 December - Christmas. Put simply, a holy day of obligation is celebrated like a Sunday and we have an obligation to attend Mass.   



Each year, the Religious Education curriculum teaches the children about Mary, the Mother of God. In Kindergarten the children meet Mary as the person who was asked to be the Mother of Jesus. In Year 1 the children learn that Mary is also our mother and the mother of everyone who follows Jesus. In Year 2 the children discuss how the birth of a baby is a wonderful event and it was the same for Mary who brought Jesus into the world, who was one day going to be a great leader.   



In Year 3 the children learn that Mary is also the Mother of the Church and they become more familiar with prayers devoted to Mary, like the Angelus, which we say each day at 12 noon. In Year 4 the children discover how Mary helps them to know and follow Jesus. They learn more about the Rosary. In Year 5 the children learn the many ways we honour Mary in our Church.   



In Year 6 the children investigate further the many feasts and prayers devoted to Mary. They learn that the Assumption which occurs next week, celebrates God’s faithfulness to Mary in life and death. On this day we remember especially that after her death, Mary was given the fullness of life and happiness which she shares body and soul with her son, Jesus. Mary’s new life is a promise and a reminder of the new life we hope to enjoy after our own death. Please join us to celebrate Mass on Monday 15th August at 9:00 am.   



Father John is settling into his new parish at St Joseph’s and is enjoying getting to know the students. He is a regular visitor at our Tuesday morning assemblies and is looking forward to visiting all the children in their classrooms over the coming weeks.    



When we attend Mass many of our Orthodox students approach the altar for a blessing. Father John wanted these students to know that provided they have the approval of their priest, the children are very welcome to receive the Eucharist. In a few weeks time Father John is keen to meet with the families of our Orthodox students and you will soon receive an invitation to come along to the Parish Centre to meet Father John.  “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE RELIGIOUS CO-ORDINATOR



This coming Sunday, 14 August, many of our students will receive the Sacrament of Confirmation at Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Peakhurst. Please remember these students in your prayers as they complete their initiation into the Catholic Church.     



Michaela Benic, Dylan Carr, Jordan Coyle, Jack Donati, Riana Estigoy, Emma Harris, Liahna Hofman, Abbey Hronis, Rory Little, Hannah Ridley, Christian Signorelli, Olivia Simone, Joel Weegen & Samara Woods  



  Enrolments – First Reconciliation Our Lady of Fatima Parish Peakhurst Children in year 2 or above are invited to enrol in the preparation program for First Reconciliation at Our Lady of Fatima Parish Peakhurst. It will be held on Wednesday 21st September at 5pm. Children in Year 2 should have received an application form in their school bag this week, however if not, forms can be obtained from the Piety Stall at Sunday Masses, the Parish House during office hours (Tuesday-Friday 9am-4pm, or can be downloaded from our website http://ourladyoffatima.com.au by following the links to ‘Sacramental Program’ then ‘Sacrament of Penance’. Enrolment forms are due back at the Parish Office (825 Forest Rd Peakhurst) by no later than August 19th. The parent information meeting is on Monday – 22nd August at 7.30pm in the Church. PLEASE NOTE ENROLMENT FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE PARENT MEETING – FOR YOUR CHILD TO MAKE THEIR FIRST RECONCILIATION THE FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO THE PARISH OFFICE NO LATER THAN Friday 19th August.



Peace and best wishes Robyn Green  
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Book Week 2016 Week 6 22nd – 26th August The theme for this year’s Book Week is Australia: Story Country. We will be celebrating Book Week with lots of exciting activities. The students will be reading many of the short listed books in preparation for the big event. As part of our preparation for Book Week each grade will be participating in a Writing Competition. In class each student will write an Australian themed poem. Each class will choose three finalists whose work will be displayed in the Library. The winner from each grade will be announced on Friday 26 August as part of our Book Parade celebrations. Parents and grandparents are invited to attend our Book Character Parade morning on Friday 26 August. The parade will begin at 9:10am. The students are invited to come to school on the day dressed up, wearing a mask or hat or simply by bringing their favourite book to carry around during the parade. After the Book Character Parade parents and grandparents will be entertained by our choir. You will then have the opportunity to visit your child’s class. Next, you will be able to share recess with the students. After recess each grade will be sharing an entertaining item. We hope that you can make it to our celebrations. There will be a Book Fair operating before and after school during the week starting Monday afternoon. The Book Fair will be on throughout our Book Character Parade morning. This is a wonderful opportunity for you to purchase some books for your children or for the school. If you donate a book to the school your child will be the first person who is able to read the book. We hope to see you in the Library during the week. Our Book Week celebrations also include some performances. Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 will be attending a performance on Monday 22 August called Fair Dinkum which features some of the Short-Listed Books. Years 3 to 6 will be having the Manga illustrator Matthew Lin visit with them on Monday 22 August. So start planning who you are going to be for our Character Parade and look forward to a fun time this Book Week. Mrs Nicole Cripps Librarian



“Blessed are the merciful, for they obtain mercy.”  



Matthew 5:7



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” DIARY DATES



COMING TOGETHER



Sunday 14 August - Confirmation at OLF Peakhurst



Whole School Mass 15.08.16



Tuesday 16 August - ICAS Mathematics



Feast of the Assumption 9.00am



Thurs 25 August



- Year 1 Excursion Korean Cultural Experience



Friday Prayer Assembly 12.08.16



5 Penola



22 –26 August



- Book Week



19.08.16



K MacKillop



Friday 26 August



- Book Character Parade



26.08.16



4 Penola



Thurs 1 September - Father’s Day Breakfast  



Wednesday Penance 24.08.16



Year 3 MacKillop



31.08.16



Year 3 Penola



Fri 2 September



- Father’s Day Stall



Wed 7 September - Grandparents Mass / Morning Tea Fri 9 September



- Kindergarten Excursion Calmsley Hill City Farm



Sat 10 September - P & F Family Photos St Joseph’s Parish Centre Wed 14 September



Year 5 Excursion Hazelhurst Gallery



Fri 16 September - PUPIL FREE DAY Fri 23 September - Last Day of Term 3



2nd Hand Uniforms The 2nd Hand Uniform shop will be open fortnightly during the year on Friday mornings before assembly. Items range from $3.00. The Uniform Shop is open on the following days during Term 3::Friday 19 August, Friday 2 September, Friday 16 September. If you are unable to attend on these days you can leave a request with the School Office and we will endeavour to help you.



“Blessed are the merciful, for they obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray”    



The Premiers Reading Challenge 2016 ‐ 1 Week to go!  All par cipants must have their Student Reading Record handed to their class teacher by  Challenge 



Number of books  you must read 



Min number of PRC  Max number of  Books  Personal Choice  books 



PRC  Booklists  you  can  read  from 



K‐2 



30 



25 



5 



K‐2. 3‐4.5‐6,7‐9 



3‐4 



20 



15 



5 



3‐4. 5‐6, 7‐9 



5‐6 



20 



15 



5 



5‐6, 7‐9 



19 August in order to complete the Challenge and receive a cer ficate from the Premier.  Kindergarten  ‐  Year  2  students  will  have  their  reading  record  entered  online  by  the     teachers.   Years 3‐6 students will be given their username and password when they have completed  the Challenge and will enter their own record at school. No usernames and passwords for  the Challenge will be sent home. 



Happy reading everyone! “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” FROM THE SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR  



On Friday 5th August, 31 students represented St Joseph’s at the Eastern Region Athletics Carnival held at Sydney Olympic Park, Homebush. The weather was cold and wet, however, this did not stop our Athletics Team from doing their best! Thank you to all of the parents who attended and supported the students.   



Special thank you to Mrs Lynda Busuttil and Mrs Michelle Fullerton for their time in supervising and organising the students on the day.                



Congratulations to Antonio Caruana, Lucy Finn and Tiana Petkovski who have all qualified for the CCC Athletics Carnival.  Antonio Caruana - Boys 11 years 800m Dash  Lucy Finn - Girls 9 years 100m Dash  Tiana Petkovski - Girls 8-10 800m Dash and Girls 9 years 100m Dash We wish these students the best of luck. Well done! 



I hope everyone is enjoying watching and supporting our Olympians. 



GO AUSTRALIA! Have a good fortnight Jenna O’Donnell Sport Coordinator “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  
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t s u g Au s y a d Birth



Happy Birthday to the following children who will have a Birthday between 1 August and 14 August 2016



Orlando Godinez



Gabriella Lombardo



Zachary Scott



Marc Noun



Christian Signorelli



Rachel Alexander



Rory Little



Jeremy Khoury



Samara Woods



Sonia Hui



Ayden Agha



Asiata Hau



Cecilia Hoang



Charlotte Poole



MERIT CERTIFICATES Congratulations to the following students who received Merit Certificates at assemblies on Friday 29th July and 5th August:Kindergarten: Henry Graham, Kristina Thomas, Jayden Lam, Lexie Lin, Louise-Mary Kitoko, Liam Luis, Leni Tandek, Andrew Bouziotis, Year 1: Marko Kis, Leah Stergiopoulos, Angela Nguyen, Brodie Santos, Ariana Koletsios, Blake Cohen, Lucas Fonseca, Anastasia Lee, Year 2: Emily Zhai, Tyrel Laurente, Mario Kehagias, lsabella Chen, Maya Lavery, Michael Miller, Emma Forgione, Sebastien Curtis Year 3: Levi Saua, Annabel Cohen, Adrian Kafetzis, Hailee English, Renee Govesis, Zachary Scott, Tess Marcozanis, Otis Hammond Year 4: Hunter Solomons, James Keeling, Laura Ippolito, Finlay Whitten, Jeremy Khoury, Margaret Oszywa, Patti Psiahos, Sienna Dawson Year 5: Lisa Ost, Christian Alvaro, Stephanie Korkotidis, Logan Hill, Lia Nikolas, Dilan Ivanoski, Dylan Brooks, Tiana Kulchar Year 6: Joshua Lopizzo, Christian Signorelli, Anjali Paintal, Alex Papadopoulos, Michaela Benic, Sophia Ninovic, Ella Nicou, Erin Marcozanis “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Matthew 5:7  



 



St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School “Work and Pray” P & F News Dear Parents and Caregivers School Disco - Thanks! The school disco was a great success with over 200 kids attending along with many parents. The health hustle song proved to be very popular with the kids and was great to see them all up and dancing. We want to say a big thank you to the many parents who helped organise the disco, donated lollies and helped on the door as well as selling items on the night. The disco would not work without you and we are very grateful. Fathers Day Stall The Fathers Day stall is taking place on Friday 2 September. We will soon be sending home a flyer asking you to arrange payment. There will be $5 and $10 gifts available and families will be asked to pay online. Students will then be provided with $5 and $10 tokens to purchase their gifts on the day please note that if your child has a $10 token they should use it to buy a $10 gift (rather then 2 $5 gifts) this is so we can ensure that we have the right amount of gifts for everyone. You will not be able to send cash on the day. We do not want any children to miss out but if you do not pay in advance your child will not be able to purchase gifts. We require a number of parents to help sell the gifts to the children on the day, if you are able to help on the stall please contact Richelle Brownlee on 0401 623 695 for more details. Father’s Day Breakfast The Father’s Day breakfast is being held on Thursday 1 September before school. All fathers, grandfathers & uncles are invited to the breakfast so please invite them along to enjoy breakfast with the kids. What a great way for the children to celebrate the wonderful men in their lives. We will need some helpers on the day to cook breakfast for the Dads. If you are able to help please contact Remonda Dawson on 0405 157 871.



Professional Family Portraits You should have received an envelope home last week regarding family portrait photos, please note that these are different to the school photos that are taking place this week. This is an opportunity for you to have a professionally posed family portrait that will also help us raise funds for the school. For $20 you get a 10x13 photo from the shoot as well as a key ring and the chance to win $1,500!! Plus you will have the opportunity to purchase extra photos in a variety of sizes, black & white printing and digital copies that you can use on canvas. What a great Christmas present to give to your family (along with a copy of the school cookbook - hint hint) The photo shoots will take place on Saturday 10 September. If you would like more information please contact Nicolle Whale on 0414 207 201.



Steve McMahon - P & F President Mobile:0419 770 355 / [email protected] “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”  



Matthew 5:7
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Weirâ€‹ â€‹Rosebowlâ€‹ â€‹Tournamentâ€‹ â€‹Selectionâ€‹ â€‹-â€‹ Congratulations to Matthew Knight and Bennie Davis. who have been selected to represent the Northern Football Federation at the prestigious 2017 Weir. Rose Bowl Tournament at St Peter's 
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Bless us with the power of your presence in our school. Dear God,. We pray for the parents, children and staff of St Brendan's. May the St Brendan's community ...
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Jan 16, 2017 - Orange juice - Raw, 3 fl oz. 42. 10g. 0g. 1g. 0mg. 1mg. 8g. 0g. Natural Delights - Pecan Pumpkin Pie Spiced Date Rolls, 1 piece. (20g). 75. 12g.
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All Day Breakfast. Meat or Vegetarian. Lasagne ... Apple Pie with custard. Winter Berry Sponge with custard. Chocolate Krispie. WEEK 2. 11th Sept, 2nd Oct, ...
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